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Abstract

Seamounts are often characterized by unique faunas, which may include vertically migrating micronekton species. The two

dominant seamount-associated micronekton at Southeast (SE) Hancock Seamount on the northern Hawaiian Ridge are the

sternopthychid fish Maurolicus muelleri and the lophogastrid mysid Gnathophausia longispina. Distribution patterns for both

species, based on midwater trawl and acoustic data, were compared with acoustic Doppler current profiler-measured ocean

currents during four research cruises in 1987 and 1988. Populations of both species migrated above the seamount nightly. The

distributions of these two species over the seamount were analyzed through acoustic surveys over the seamount flanks and

summit. Differences between distributions in the first and second halves of the night were regulated by a combination of

behavioral and physical processes. Ocean currents affected the localized nighttime aggregations over different regions of the

summit within and between cruises. Currents over the summit had the potential to advect animals an average of 6–7 km per

night during the first two cruises and about 2 km per night during the last two cruises. Net and acoustic results indicated that G.

longispina and M. muelleri were displaced to the downstream side of the summit through the night, but the distances of

displacement were less than would have been predicted by advection alone.

Both G. longispina and M. muelleri appeared to resist advective loss from the seamount, although the short-term

distributional patterns of the two species were subject to current-mediated influences. Very few specimens were taken 5 and 10

km from the summit or above 100 m depth. Behavior patterns apparently facilitated the maintenance of these populations at this

isolated seamount.
Published by Elsevier B.V.
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1. Introduction 1987) and are sometimes characterized by biological
Seamounts are regions of complex interactions

between topography and ocean currents (Roden,
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communities that are unusual relative to adjacent

waters (Boehlert and Genin, 1987; de Forges et al.,

2000; Sassa et al., 2002). Some seamounts have

elevated biomass levels of zooplankton (Saltzman

and Wishner, 1997), micronekton (Boehlert, 1988a;

Vereshchaka, 1995), demersal and pelagic fishes

(Uchida and Tagami, 1984), phytoplankton (Genin
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and Boehlert, 1985; Comeau et al., 1995), and antho-

zoan corals (Genin et al., 1986). Several seamounts

support unusually large populations of fishes and

invertebrates which have, in some cases, stimulated

large-scale fisheries (Uchida et al., 1986), including

pelagic species (Fonteneau, 1991). Despite a great deal

of attention to these high biological abundances, the

biophysical processes affecting populations of sea-

mount-associated organisms are poorly understood

(Boehlert and Genin, 1987) and the mechanisms

supporting the unusually high biomass of a given

species over a particular seamount are not well defined

(Tseytlin, 1985).

Current-topography interactions likely play an im-

portant role in structuring seamount communities. On

a local scale, flow disturbances may be variable and

include attached eddies, internal tides, and rotary flow

(Owens and Hogg, 1980; Loder et al., 1988; Noble

and Mullineaux, 1989). Under certain conditions, a

trapped-eddy called a Taylor column may form over

the seamount through complex interactions between

the seamount and impinging currents (Roden, 1987).

Taylor columns have been suggested as a retention

mechanism (Shomura and Barkley, 1980) and process

whereby deep, nutrient-rich water is upwelled to

enhance primary production (Genin and Boehlert,

1985; Bakun, 1988). Suitable time scales must exist,

however, for significant biomass transfer by these

kinds of mechanisms. For example, the residence time

of the eddy must be long enough for the enhanced

primary production to be incorporated into higher

trophic levels. One of the best examples is work by

Dower et al. (1992), who observed elevated levels of

chlorophyll a above the relatively shallow summit of

Cobb Seamount and suggested that the levels may

have been responsible for the high biomass of benthos

on that seamount.

Micronekton represent a special case of aggregation

around seamounts, often including specific assemb-

lages of animals often rare in other locations (Veresh-

chaka, 1995; Sassa et al., 2002). A special case is

represented by the so-called ‘‘mesopelagic boundary

fauna’’, species that are superficially like oceanic

micronekton but are resident on the slopes of islands

or seamounts (Reid et al., 1991). Little is known about

how these seamount-associated micronekton interact

with their physical environment. Demersal seamount

animals usually remain in contact with the substrate.
Micronektonic species, however, may regularly under-

go diel vertical migrations to depths well above the

seamount summit, and thus increase the risk of advec-

tive loss from the area. A migrating animal’s response

to currents may be affected by various physical and

biological factors. The result may be large-scale dis-

placement from the summit (and concomitant loss

from the seamount environment), smaller displace-

ment restricted to waters above the summit, or essen-

tially no displacement due to behavioral station-

keeping responses of the individual. Alternatively,

physical mechanisms may retain these populations,

as has been suggested for larval stages at certain

seamounts (Mullineaux and Mills, 1997; Dower and

Perry, 2001; Sponaugle et al., 2002). The responses of

seamount-associated micronekton to currents are un-

known, but currents may affect their distributional

patterns, recruitment, and population maintenance.

Unlike strictly planktonic organisms, micronek-

tonic and nektonic species have the potential to aggre-

gate and exhibit directed movements (Backus et al.,

1968; Pearcy et al., 1977). Mesopelagic boundary

fauna at islands are proposed to make a combined

horizontal and vertical migration on a diel basis,

returning at dawn to the island slope (Benoit-Bird et

al., 2001). Even in the open ocean, the recurrent nature

of oceanic mesopelagic micronekton patches has been

documented over short time scales (i.e., several diel

cycles; Greenlaw and Pearcy, 1985). In addition,

directed movements in response to currents have been

reported for some nektonic animals. Several species of

planktivorous reef fishes, for example, respond to

current patterns by aggregating at the upstream side

of a reef (Bray, 1981; Kingsford and MacDiarmid,

1988). Population responses to physical processes,

however, are likely complex and difficult to predict;

different intensities and time scales of the latter will

result in different species responses and distributional

patterns. Thus, a better understanding of a species’

behavioral responses to physical processes, and of the

resulting spatial distributions, requires investigations

over a wide range of spatio–temporal scales.

At Southeast Hancock Seamount, located on the

Southern Emperor–Northern Hawaiian Ridge, high

densities of seamount-associated micronekton are

dominated by the sternoptychid fish Maurolicus muel-

leri, and the lophogastrid mysid Gnathophausia long-

ispina (Boehlert, 1988a). M. muelleri is a common
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and widely distributed mesopelagic fish that is usually

found in association with continental slope and shelf

regions and mid-ocean islands and seamounts in the

Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, Barents Sea, and several

landlocked seas (Mukhacheva, 1981; Linkowski,

1983; Borkin and Grigorev, 1987). In some areas,

such as the Benguela Current system and Norwegian

fjords, population levels are remarkably high (Gjosa-

eter, 1981; Armstrong and Prosch, 1991). In contrast,

M. muelleri is conspicuously absent along the west

coast of North America. Very few juvenile or adult M.

muelleri have been collected in the open ocean far

from any land masses (Boehlert et al., 1994). The

bathymetric range of juveniles and adults varies from

near-surface waters to about 500 m in most areas

because of their diel vertical movements to shallower

depths at night (Okiyama, 1971; Clarke, 1982; Kali-

nowski and Linkowski, 1983). Studies from some

areas, however, have reported daytime depths to

within 50 to 120 m of the ocean surface suggesting

a high degree of plasticity in distribution that may be

dependent on the local environment (Dalpadado and

Gjosaeter, 1987a; Armstrong and Prosch, 1991; Tor-

gersen et al., 1997). Historical information on G.

longispina is rare because of the paucity of specimens

(summarized in Clarke, 1962). The species’ distribu-

tion appears limited to areas in the Pacific Ocean

within proximity to land (Clarke, 1962; Reid et al.,

1991), as far north as Japan (31j40VN), and south

(7j36VS) and west (117j29VE) to the various land-

locked seas in the East Indies, and east to Palmyra

Island (162j06VW). The highest observed abundances

have been at Southeast (SE) Hancock Seamount

(Wilson and Boehlert, 1993).

The effect of currents on the small-scale distribu-

tional patterns of these two dominant species is

unknown. In the absence of certain behavioral

responses, large numbers of these species may be

lost from the seamount when currents exceed some

minimum threshold. Alternatively, the species may

concentrate over upstream or downstream summit

regions or may exhibit no distributional relationship

at all with current patterns over the summit. Vertical

distributional patterns may also alter the degree to

which either species is exposed to currents above the

summit. In the present study, we describe the small-

scale distributional patterns of M. muelleri and G.

longispina at SE Hancock Seamount over short time
scales (hours to days) and relate these patterns to the

ocean currents over the summit during the biological

sampling.
2. Methods

All work was conducted over SE Hancock Sea-

mount (29j48VN, 179j04VE), which is located on the

Hawaiian Ridge in the central North Pacific (Fig. 1).

The flat-topped summit of SE Hancock Seamount is

about 2.4 km in diameter (4.5 km2) at a depth of

approximately 260 m. It is the highest of several peaks

collectively called Hancock Seamount. Bottom depths

reach 5200 m approximately 22 km from the summit

to produce an average slope along the flanks of 22%

(Brainard, 1986).

Biological and physical oceanographic data from

SE Hancock Seamount were collected during four

cruises aboard the NOAA ship Townsend Cromwell in

1987 and 1988. Cruises generally lasted about two

weeks each and took place during summer 1987 (8–

25 August), winter 1988 (12–30 January), summer

1988 (13–26 July and 19–21 August), and fall 1988

(26 October–8 November).

2.1. Physical data collection and analyses

A complete presentation of the methods and de-

scription of the current patterns over the summit of SE

Hancock Seamount are presented in Wilson (1992)

and will be covered only briefly here. Data from

expendable bathythermographs (XBTs) were used to

describe the vertical temperature structure of the upper

water column for each cruise. Estimates of current

velocities over the seamount were made with data

from a 150 kHz shipboard acoustic Doppler current

profiler (ADCP), which was bottom tracking while

over the summit.

The ADCP data were initially sampled over 45-s

intervals during the summer 1987 and winter 1988

cruises, and over 1-min intervals during the summer

and fall 1988 cruises. An 8 m pulse length and bin

width were used on all cruises except the second

half of the summer 1987 cruise when mostly 4 m

values were used. All data were later averaged over

5 to 20 min time intervals and vertically into seven

24 m depth strata from 42 to 210 m. Above 40 m,



Fig. 1. Location of Southeast Hancock Seamount. Summit transects are dashed lines. Summit bottom contours shown are 700 and 300 m (solid)

and 260 m (dashed).
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the velocity estimates were unreliable (Wilson and

Firing, 1992). Currents in the 40–210 m depth

range were nearly uniform in the horizontal over

the summit (Wilson, 1992). Thus, all ADCP data

collected over the summit were treated without

regard to the particular region in which they were

collected.

To determine the potential net displacement of

water and particles above the summit, progressive

vector diagrams were constructed with ADCP data

from the four deepest strata (114–138, 138–162,

162–186, 186–210 m), the depth zone with greatest

seamount-associated acoustic backscattering (see
Results). Water velocities were integrated with re-

spect to time for the entire night period, which was

considered to extend from about 1 h after sunset until

1 h before sunrise. On a few nights when biological

sampling was conducted and no ADCP data were

available (that is, the ADCP was beyond the range

for bottom tracking), progressive vector plots were

generated from velocities predicted with a tidal model

that described the currents over the summit (Wilson,

1992). Estimates of mean speed are based on trajec-

tory distances rather than net displacements. The

difference is insignificant in many cases but was

done to provide the best estimate of the current speed
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that an animal would experience if it maintained its

horizontal position. Estimates of current velocity are

averaged for depths of 114–210 m unless stated

otherwise. The current velocity estimates did not

appear biased by coherent, directed movements of

the seamount-associated scattering except those in the

deepest depth stratum during very short periods of

time around sunrise (Wilson and Firing, 1992). Esti-

mates of ADCP current velocities and densities of M.

muelleri and G. longispina were not compared within

about 1 h of sunrise, so the current velocities were

assumed to be unbiased from horizontal animal

movements.

2.2. Biological data collection and analyses

2.2.1. Trawl data

Samples were collected with a 1.8 m Isaacs–Kidd

midwater trawl (IKMT) with a 2.9 m2 mouth opening

and a 3 mm mesh net body. A 3 mm mesh cod end

was used during the spring and summer 1987 cruises

and a 0.505 mm mesh cod end was used on subse-

quent cruises. Average ship speed for the IKMT tows

was 1–2 m s� 1. Net sampling occurred at night. Tows

were generally 1 h long. The volume of water filtered

during each tow was determined with a calibrated

General Oceanics Model 2030R flowmeter. A net

depth profile during each tow was determined with

a Benthos time–depth recorder attached to the IKMT

depressor.

Horizontal IKMT tows were made across the

summit at nominal depths of 200, 150, 100, and

50 m to determine the vertical distribution of M.

muelleri and G. longispina. Large- and small-scale

horizontal distributional patterns of M. muelleri and

G. longispina around the seamount were also inves-

tigated. Large-scale distributional patterns were de-

scribed by oblique IKMT tows to a nominal depth

of 275 m at four stations located 5 and 10 km, up-

and downstream of the summit (hereafter called off-

summit zones). Small-scale horizontal distributional

patterns around the summit for a given night were

determined by conducting paired oblique IKMT

tows to a nominal depth of 250 m within about 2

km immediately up- or downstream of the summit

edge (hereafter called summit– flank zones). Al-

though the summit area was divided into three equal

parts on the first cruise, a downstream and two
other summit–flank zones, time constraints required

modification of this design into the up- and down-

stream summit– flank zones used on subsequent

cruises. Bottom depths on summit–flank tows were

generally greater than 350 m. Density estimates

between summit–flank zones were compared with

a Wilcoxon paired-sample test (Zar, 1984). On

nights when an unequal number of tows were

conducted in the summit–flank zones, the median

catch within each treatment zone was used in the

statistical test.

The catch from each tow was immediately re-

moved from the net and fixed in a ca. 4% buffered

formaldehyde and seawater solution for later process-

ing in the laboratory. In the laboratory, specimens of

M. muelleri and G. longispina were removed from the

samples and counted. All abundance estimates were

adjusted to represent the number of individuals per

10,000 m3 of water filtered.

2.2.2. Acoustic data

Acoustic data were collected to describe the sound

scattering layer (SSL) at SE Hancock Seamount.

These data could be collected more quickly and

provided a higher degree of spatial resolution than

net data, whereas the latter provided species-specific

estimates of abundance and distribution.

Observations of acoustic scattering were made

with a 38 kHz Simrad echo sounder (Model EQ-

38) operating with a nominal 0.5 Hz ping rate, 0.3 ms

pulse length, and 500 W power output. A Raytheon-

JRC chromoscope was configured to display the

signal of the echosounder by assigning the echo

voltage into one of eight bins on the basis of signal

strength. Each bin was represented by a unique color

displayed on the video monitor as a function of depth

and ship position. The composite chromoscope

screen images were photographed (35 mm color

slides) for later data analysis. System calibration

and the echo integration analysis (estimation of

relative acoustic density of the scattering layer) are

described in detail in Wilson and Boehlert (1990) and

briefly below.

Absolute estimates of abundance in terms of

numbers of individuals per unit volume were not

generated with the acoustics data for M. muelleri and

G. longispina for several reasons. It was not possible

to discriminate between these two species acousti-
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cally, although the trawl data provided information to

confirm that much of the backscattering was attrib-

uted to them (see below). In addition, the generation

of absolute abundance estimates for each species by

proportional allocation of the total backscattering

based on the species composition of the trawl data

(MacLennan and Simmonds, 1992) was considered

inappropriate. This method requires target strength

(TS) estimates for each species. No TS estimates

exist for either species at 38 kHz although prelimi-

nary estimates are available at 88 kHz for M.

muelleri (Hamano and Uchida, 1992) and 200 kHz

for G. longispina (Benoit-Bird and Au, 2001). How-

ever, target strength estimates are frequency depen-

dent and the relationship between the two is often

unpredictable (Foote et al., 1990; MacLennan and

Simmonds, 1992). Thus, the proportional allocation

approach was considered overly complex given the

current level of understanding of TS for these two

species. Instead, relative acoustic density estimates

(RAD) were simply generated from the echo vol-

tages because fundamentally, the biomass of sound

scatterers is proportional to the echo voltage squared

(Johannesson and Mitson, 1983; Wilson and Boeh-

lert, 1990). Because the TS of M. muelleri likely

exceeds that of G. longispina based on differences in

anatomical and material properties (e.g., swim blad-

der), large changes in the species composition could

potentially confound the interpretation of trends

based solely on RAD estimates.

Acoustic data were collected while the vessel ran

at a nominal speed of 2.5 m s� 1 over the summit and

flanks along the 6-km-long transects that were ori-

ented at 45j to one another (hereafter called summit

transects; Fig. 1). Summit transects began and ended

about 2 km beyond the summit edge (transect end

depths, ca. 700–1000 m). Two complete sets (four

transects/set) were usually completed during a night

allocated for summit–transect surveys. Acoustic data

from summit transects were partitioned into eight

contiguous data cells of about 750 m along track

lines [i.e., elementary sampling distance unit

(ESDU)], equal to a 5-min time interval. These cells

were subdivided vertically into either five or seven

depth strata of 50 m each between depths of 10 and

260 m over the summit or 10 and 360 m over the

flanks. The top 10 m of data were not used because

reflections from near-surface air bubbles and the
ship’s hull can adversely affect these data (Nero and

Magnuson, 1989). Thus, each summit transect includ-

ed 48 data bins except when extended to include SSL

‘‘plumes’’.

To describe changes in the small-scale horizontal

distributional patterns of the seamount-associated

SSL over short time periods, contour plots of acoustic

abundance were constructed for both the first and last

half of each summit–transect survey night. Contours

were based on estimates of depth-summed acoustic

abundance that were determined over each ESDU

between 10 and 260 or 260 and 360 m depths. Thus,

for each night, four contour plots were generated to

describe the SSL distributional pattern during the first

and last half of the night, and above and below the

summit depth. Reciprocal transects were conducted

during a few nights, and mean values from these

transects were then used with data from the remain-

ing transects to generate the SSL contour plots. On

two nights (9 August 1987 and 28 January 1988),

only three in the set of four summit transects were

completed.

To examine the association between the direction of

the current and the direction in horizontal movement of

the seamount-associated SSL on summit transect

nights, the direction of net displacement of the con-

toured SSL from the first to the second part of a night

was determined visually. The mean current direction

was also determined on the same night from net

displacements over the four deepest ADCP strata

(114–210 m). Angular distance, which is the shortest

distance between two points on a circle, was then

determined for each pair of SSL and current angles.

The Rayleigh test was performed on the angular dis-

tances to determine whether these were distributed

randomly (Zar, 1984). In addition, differences between

paired displacement angles of the SSL and current were

examined with the Moore test for paired data on a

circular scale (Zar, 1984). Comparisons between dis-

placement angles of the SSL and currents were made

with the SSL from above (10–260m) and below (260–

360 m) the summit.

Estimates of mean RAD for the seamount-associ-

ated SSL over the summit were compared with

estimates at off-summit stations. Summit estimates

were derived from the sets of four summit transects

during the two nights allocated for acoustic surveys

(n = 2 sets/night); no acoustic data from summit–flank
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IKMT tows were used. Off-summit estimates were

determined from the 5 and 10 km off-summit IKMT

stations. The off-summit estimates combined the 5

and 10 km stations because no differences were

observed during examinations among the 5 and 10

km station data within a cruise.

Nighttime vertical distributional patterns of the

seamount-associated SSL were described from acous-

tic data taken during summit–transect surveys during

each cruise. Only data collected between about 1.5

h after sunset and 2 h before sunrise were used.

The RAD estimates of the SSL were made during

summit–flank IKMT tows to determine the relation-

ship between density of acoustic scattering and net

catches of G. longispina and M. muelleri. Estimates

from either data set were for depths of about 10–260

m. The average ship speed during IKMT tows was

about 1.5 m s� 1. RAD estimates were made over

about 24 min after the net reached the maximum

depth. In this manner, the RAD estimates roughly

coincided with the times that the net was deeper than

about 150 m (i.e., 160–260 m), which is the shallow-

est depth that relatively high numbers of seamount-

associated micronekton were detected with acoustics

and nets. For all statistical tests in this study, differ-

ences were considered significant at p < 0.05.
Fig. 2. Representative vertical temperature profiles at Southeast
3. Results

3.1. Physical

Vertical temperature profiles of the surface waters

around SE Hancock Seamount displayed characteris-

tic seasonal differences. A strong vertical gradient in

the seasonal thermocline was present during the

summer, became reduced in the fall, and was less

evident in the winter (Fig. 2). Surface water temper-

atures during the winter were about 19 jC and the

mixed layer extended to about 100 m deep. Surface

temperatures during the summers increased to around

27 jC and the depth of the mixed layer decreased to

about 30 m. Water temperatures at the depth of the

summit, however, only varied from about 13 to 15 jC
among the seasons.

Detailed results of current patterns are presented in

Wilson (1992) but will be summarized here. During

summer 1987 and winter 1988, the currents were

generally unidirectional to the east and south, respec-

tively, with mean current speeds of about 20 cm s� 1

between depths of 40 and 210 m. During summer

1988 and fall 1988, mean speeds were less than 5 cm

s� 1 and much of the current field could be described

as tidal rotary motions. Progressive vector plots con-
Hancock Seamount for the four cruises in 1987 and 1988.



Table 1

Estimates of nighttime mean current speed and net displacement

over four depth strata (114–210 m) for each cruise

Cruise Night

period (h)

Net displacement

(km)

Speed

(cm/s)

Summer 1987, n= 36 8.8 6.1 (1.8) 20 (5.6)

Winter 1988, n= 40 11.5 6.7 (1.3) 16 (3.1)

Summer 1988, n= 44 8.2 2.1 (0.8) 8 (2.2)

Fall 1988, n= 40 11.1 2.4 (1.7) 9 (3.6)

Standard deviation listed in parentheses. Number of observations

(n) is product between number of nights and the four depth strata.
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structed for the nighttime period (1 h after sunset until

1 h before sunrise), when seamount-associated micro-

nekton were often well above the summit, depicted

the general trends in currents which were typical for

each cruise (Fig. 3). During the last two cruises, net

displacements were more broadly distributed around

the summit than those from the first two cruises. The

estimate of mean nighttime net displacement for

summer 1987 was 6.1 km and for winter 1988 was

6.7 km; during the last two cruises, net displacements

averaged only about one third those of the first two

cruises (Table 1). On 1 of 10 nights in summer 1988

and four of nine nights in fall 1988, a significant

vertical gradient in the horizontal velocity (i.e., verti-
Fig. 3. Progressive current vector plots from the three deepest depth strat

Hancock Seamount summit for the nights during the four cruises in 1987 a

of the smaller circle representing the summit is 2.4 km, and the larger circl

starting positions at the summit center.
cal shear) was present; on these nights, net displace-

ment direction differences between two of the four

depth strata could exceed 90j. More details on current
a (*: 138–162 m; x: 162–186 m; o: 186–210 m) over Southeast

nd 1988. Only the final positions are shown for clarity. The diameter

e is 10 km. Velocities are integrated over the entire night period with
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patterns for particular nights are reported with the

biological results.

Current meter data from an earlier study (Raugust

et al., 1988) suggested that the deeper ADCP current

estimates over the summit reflected closely the cur-

rents between 210 m and the summit (260 m). For

example, comparison of current velocities from the

summit current meter at 215 m with another at 255 m

resulted in root mean square differences between

eastward velocities (u) of 6 cm s� 1 and northward

velocities (v) of 7 cm s� 1. The plotted data indicated

that at both depths, current directions were mostly

within a single quadrant (Wilson, 1992). In general,

this assumption allowed conclusions to be made when

distributions of M. muelleri and G. longispina were

centered deeper than the ADCP estimates, except

under conditions of significant vertical shear on two

nights in fall 1988 (discussed later).

3.2. Biological

Both G. longispina and M. muelleri were caught

in IKMT tows during every cruise to SE Hancock

Seamount. Net avoidance was not considered a

problem because the length frequencies of M. muel-

leri taken in this study (Wilson, 1992) were similar

to those noted in Boehlert et al. (1994), which

included data from much larger nets. Abundances

over the summit were greater than from the 5 and 10

km off-summit IKMT stations (Table 2). Neither
Table 2

Estimates of density (per 104 m3) for M. muelleri and G. longispina

from net catches and of relative acoustic density (RAD) for the

sound scattering layer over the summit and 5–10 km away from the

summit

Survey Summit Off-Summit

M.

muelleri

G.

longispina

RAD M.

muelleri

G.

longispina

RAD

Summer

1987

2.68 26.43 43.0 0 0 7.0

Winter

1988

1.65 10.90 29.0 0 0 12.0

Summer

1988

5.28 72.63 44.0 0.12 0.07 4.0

Fall

1988

1.38 41.53 34.0 0 0.37 3.0

Catch estimates over the summit are the averages of estimates from

horizontal tows, while those at 5–10 km away are oblique hauls.
species was taken at off-summit stations during the

first two cruises, and no G. longispina were ever

taken at the 10 km off-summit stations. Acoustic data

were collected from a total of 84 summit transects at

night.

M. muelleri accounted for much of the acoustic

signal of the seamount-associated SSL. Previous

work at the seamount suggested that M. muelleri

and G. longispina were the dominant micronekton

species in the seamount-associated SSL (Boehlert,

1988a; Wilson, 1992). Net catches of M. muelleri

from 27 IKMT tows over summit–flank zones were

positively correlated with RAD estimates (Spearman

r= 0.65, p < 0.05). G. longispina also exhibited a

positive, although nonsignificant, association with

RAD estimates (Spearman r = 0.20, p>0.05). Other

fishes, which could be considered relatively strong

scatterers, were not significantly correlated with

RAD estimates (Spearman r =� 0.31, p>0.05; Wil-

son, 1992). Thus, RAD estimates were assumed an

appropriate proxy for both M. muelleri and G. long-

ispina despite the weak correlation with the latter

species.

The abundance of the SSL over the summit

based on acoustics showed trends that were similar

to the net catch data. Among cruises, estimates of

RAD at the summit were greatest in summer,

declined in the fall, and further declined in winter.

They always exceeded estimates made 5–10 km

away from the summit (Table 2). The RAD esti-

mates from the off-summit stations were only about

10–20% of the summit values during the summers

and fall. During the winter, the proportion increased

to 40% because of the decreased scattering at the

summit and the increased scattering away from the

summit.

Vertical distributional patterns of M. muelleri and

G. longispina from IKMT catches were generally

similar and indicated greatest abundance of both

species within 100 m of the summit (Fig. 4). The

median number per tow in the two shallow strata, over

all cruises, was significantly different from that in the

deeper strata for G. longispina (Mann–Whitney U-

test, p = 0.002) and M. muelleri (Mann–Whitney U-

test, p = 0.006).

Vertical distribution patterns of the seamount-asso-

ciated SSL based on acoustic estimates were generally

consistent with net catches and complemented net



Fig. 4. Vertical distribution of M. muelleri and G. longispina over Southeast Hancock Seamount summit based on trawl data for the four cruises

in 1987 and 1988. Numbers of hauls are listed at bar head.
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data by providing more spatial resolution, greater

coverage per unit time, and data to greater depths

(Fig. 5). On all cruises, relatively little scattering

occurred above 150 m depth. Similar to the IKMT

results, the RAD increased with depth approaching

the summit. Only in summer 1987, however, did

values continue to increase with depth below the

summit. The fraction of the total acoustic scattering

between 10 and 360 m depth that occurred above the

summit varied among cruises; thus, the proportion of

total scattering between the summit and the ocean

surface was 33% for the summer 1987, 54% for the

winter 1988, 48% for the summer 1988, and 64% for

the fall 1988 (Fig. 5). The slightly greater values in

fall and winter may be related to variations in the

distribution and abundance of M. muelleri (see Dis-

cussion). The scattering below the summit was not

necessarily confined close to the seamount flanks but

sometimes extended laterally from the seamount to

distances of 1 km or more. It is noteworthy that

around sunset, the seamount-associated SSL has often

been detected rising from seamount flank regions in

the depth range where much of the SSL below the
summit is found later during the night (Boehlert,

1988b).

The vertical distributional patterns based on either

net catches or acoustics did not provide evidence that

M. muelleri or G. longispina reduced their movements

above the summit in response to increased current

speeds. The seamount-associated RAD above the

summit (10–260 m) was expressed as a proportion

of the total scattering (10–360 m) for each night of

summit– transect surveys (two per cruise). When

these proportions were plotted as a function of current

speed across all cruises, no significant association was

detected (Spearman r =� 0.310, p>0.05). Although

the proportion of scattering from above the summit

decreased with increasing current speeds for the

summer data (range, 7–22 cm s� 1), this was not the

case in winter 1988 when a relatively large proportion

of scatterers were above the summit on a night with

strong currents (18 cm s� 1).

Results from the net data demonstrated that hori-

zontal small-scale distributional patterns ofM. muelleri

and G. longispina over the summit were influenced by

currents. A total of 30 IKMT tows were conducted over



Fig. 5. Vertical distribution of relative acoustic density estimates of the sound scattering layer over Southeast Hancock Seamount summit and

flanks for the four cruises in 1987 and 1988. See text for acoustic density estimation procedure.
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downstream (14 tows) versus other summit– flank

regions (16 tows) for all cruises. In this discussion,

we exclude from consideration those surveys and

samples where significant current shear or rotary cur-

rents prevented a clear definition of upstream and

downstream. During the first two cruises, mean current

speeds on nights of summit–flank tows ranged from 15

to 30 cm s� 1. These currents produced nighttime net

displacements that could potentially move animals at

least 5 km downstream during the night. On nights

when tows were made during the third cruise, mean

current speeds were less, 8–10 cm s� 1, although mean

net displacements still exceeded 1.5 km. On these

cruises, catches of M. muelleri and the SSL acoustic

densities were significantly greater over the down-

stream summit–flanks (Table 3). Catches of G. long-

ispina also exhibited a strong trend of greater numbers

downstream; catches downstream exceeded those over

other summit–flanks, except for one set of paired tows

on 23 July 1988 (101.5 vs. 295.0, Table 3).

The small-scale horizontal distribution of the sea-

mount-associated SSL generally appeared fairly well

contained over the summit and summit–flank zones
during most nights of summit–transect acoustic sur-

veys. On many transects, acoustic backscatter from

seamount-associated SSL diminished to levels similar

to those away from the summit near the end of the 6

km transect (about 3 km from the summit center).

Furthermore, the decrease in the seamount-associated

SSL intensity often occurred fairly quickly.

The seamount-associated SSL was often displaced

to the downstream side of the summit by the end of

the night. These results were consistent among

cruises and corroborated results from summit–flank

IKMT tows. The night of 28 October 1988 was

exceptional in that a strong vertical current shear was

present. This night, discussed later, was treated

separately from the other seven nights of summit–

transect data because of the complicated current

patterns. Representative results for other nights on

each cruise are presented below. Most emphasis is

placed on the distributional patterns of the SSL

above the summit (10–260 m depth) rather than

below the summit (260–360 m). Animals below the

summit might be exposed to current patterns that are

quite different from the estimates above the summit



Table 3

Densities (per 104 m3) of M. muelleri and G. longispina from trawl hauls (0–260 m) and their relative acoustic density (see text) over

downstream summit– flanks versus other summit– flanks

Density by summit– flank location

Date Mean current M. muelleri G. longispina Relative density (acoustic)

direction
Downstream Other Downstream Other Downstream Other

Summer 1987

08 Aug. SE 1.9, 0.0 0.0 31.1, 0.9 0.0 higha, meda lowa

21 Aug. E 3.5, 8.1 0.9, 0.0, 0.7 179.5, 16.2 12.6, 3.1, 0.0 50, 72 17,16,17

25 Aug. ENE 0.0 0.0, 0.0 40.9 16.1, 6.3 15 6, 19

Winter 1988

28 Jan. SE 1.7, 0.4 1.3, 0.0 111.4, 110.8 0.0, 0.0 18, 17 8, 7

Summer 1988

15 Jul. SWb 3.3 0.0 316.0 44.7 15 4

23 Jul. Nb 0.5, 19.2 0.0, 1.6 128.0, 101.5 100.0, 295.0 8, 41 5, 5

21 Aug. N 0.4 0.0 109.5 39.6 29 3

p= 0.012 p= 0.086 p= 0.012

Fall 1988c

29 Oct. Vb,d 0.5, 28.5 0.5, 4.8 152.1, 128.4 105.8, 96.9 4, 43 39, 26

07 Nov. SE 31.6e 0.0f, 0.4f 94.8e 6.7f, 3.7f 42e 5f, 3f

Each number represents one tow.
a Visual estimate from the echo–sounder paper trace.
b Represents current estimate from fitted tidal model.
c Data excluded from statistical tests.
d Currents with strong vertical shear; direction variable, e.g., Fig. 9a; number pairs in left or right column from SW or NE summit– flank,

respectively; 2nd value of each pair from horizontal tow.
e Conducted over SW summit– flank.
f Conducted over NE summit– flank.
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because of increased current-topography interactions

near the summit (Roden, 1987). Nonetheless, distri-

butional shifts in the SSL from 260 to 360 m were

often similar to those above the summit.

Results from a night in summer 1987 (19 August)

and another in winter 1988 (15 January) displayed the

characteristic shifts in the SSL to downstream sum-

mit–flank regions (Fig. 6). On these nights, ocean

current speeds were reasonably strong and averaged

22 cm s� 1 to the east for the summer 1987 and 14 cm

s� 1 to the south for the winter. During the first half of

both nights, the SSL above the summit was distributed

over the entire summit (Fig. 6a,c). By the latter half of

the night, however, most scattering had been dis-

placed downstream of the summit (Fig. 6b,d).

Currents were slower during the summer 1988

cruise, but the SSL still moved to the downstream

summit–flank regions over the course of a night. On

the night of 13 July 1988, for example, current speeds
were 10 cm s� 1 to the southwest. During the first part

of the night, the SSL distribution was centered over

the summit, but by the second half of the night, the

scatterers had expanded downstream to the southwest

(Fig. 7a,b).

Although rotary currents complicated the interpre-

tation of the SSL distribution for one night of sum-

mit–transect surveys in fall 1988 (see below), the

other night (4 November) was consistent with patterns

seen on previous cruises. On this latter night, current

speed was 8 cm s� 1 as determined from trajectory

lengths (1 cm s� 1 based on net displacement), al-

though net displacements were small and to the east.

Nonetheless, the SSL was broadly distributed over the

west–southwest side of the summit and flanks during

the first part of the night, and by the second part of the

night, animals had moved slightly to the east and were

more uniformly distributed over the entire summit

(Fig. 7c,d).



Fig. 6. Contoured relative acoustic abundance estimates of the sound scattering layer above Southeast Hancock Seamount summit from the first

(a, c) and last (b, d) part of a representative night for the summer 1987 (a, b) and winter 1988 (c, d) cruises. Mean estimate of ocean current

direction (arrow) and speed, based on net displacement, for the 114–210 m depth range is shown for the same night. The solid line is the 300 m

bottom contour. Axes tick mark spacing is 0.01 latitude or longitude (about 1 km).
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The seamount-associated SSL below the summit

was often displaced in the direction that was consis-

tent with the current direction above the summit. For

the winter 1988 example above (Fig. 6c,d), the

deeper SSL was also most abundant over the up-

stream and downstream flanks during the first part of

the night and, by the latter part of the night, had

been displaced downstream toward the south (Fig.

8). On a few other nights, interpretation of the shift
in the SSL distribution was not as obvious. For the

fall 1988 example presented earlier, currents were

slower, and the deeper SSL was not displaced to the

east side of the summit during the last part of the

night (not shown). Whether this was due to the

blocking effect of the summit, slow currents, or

other factors is unknown.

Generally, the same pattern in downstream dis-

placement of the seamount-associated SSL was



Fig. 7. Contoured relative acoustic abundance estimates of the sound scattering layer above Southeast Hancock Seamount summit from the first

(a, c) and last (b, d) part of a representative night for the summer 1988 (a, b) and fall 1988 (c, d) cruises. Figure details as in Fig. 6.
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observed on other summit–transect nights on all

cruises. To more quantitatively assess this relation-

ship, the data were subjected to two statistical tests.

Angular distances between direction of net displace-

ment for currents and those of the SSL above and

below the summit depth were determined (Table 4).

The angular distances based on the SSL above the

summit were not randomly distributed (Rayleigh,

p < 0.001) and, in fact, rarely exceeded about 30j.
This was regardless of whether currents were to the

east or south (Table 4). When data for the SSL
above the summit were then subjected to the Moore

test for paired observations on a circular scale,

there was insufficient evidence to suggest that

paired displacement angles of the current and SSL

were drawn from different populations ( pH0.2,

Table 4). This provided further support that the

water and the SSL above the summit moved in

similar directions.

Similar conclusions were reached with regard to

the SSL below the summit. However, the mean

angular distance was greater for the deeper SSL than



Fig. 8. Contoured relative acoustic abundance estimates of the sound scattering layer below Southeast Hancock Seamount summit from the first

(a) and last (b) part of a representative night for the winter 1988 cruise. Figure details as in Fig. 6.
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for the SSL above the summit, primarily because of

the larger differences in displacement directions of the

currents and the SSL during the last two cruises when

the currents were generally weaker (Table 4). None-

theless, angular distances were not randomly distrib-

uted, nor was there any evidence to conclude that

paired displacement angles between the ocean cur-
Table 4

Displacement angles for currents (WA) and the seamount-associated

sound scattering layer (SSL) from 10–260 m (SSL260) and 260–

360 m depth (SSL360) for nights of summit– transect surveys on

four cruises at Southeast Hancock Seamount

Night WA AD260 SSL260 AD360 SSL360

09 Aug 1987 121 5 116 42 163

19 Aug 1987 92 28 64 14 106

15 Jan 1988 170 9 161 33 203

27 Jan 1988 205 31 174 3 202

13 Jul 1988 203 31 234 21 182

21 Jul 1988 217 65 152 94 123

04 Nov 1988 71 20 51 127 304

Mean AD 27 44

Rayleigh test z = 6.32 z = 3.99

p< 0.001 p< 0.02

Moore test RV= 0.710 RV= 0.354
pH0.2 pH0.2

Also given are angular distances (AD) between current and SSL

angles, and results of statistical tests. The Rayleigh test was

performed on ADs, and the Moore test was performed on

displacement angle pairs.
rents and the deep SSL were significantly different

(Table 4).

Some nights in summer 1988 and fall 1988 were

characterized by strong vertical current shear that

complicated interpretation of the data on animal

distributions. For example, this was evident during

net sampling over the summit–flank zones on 29

October 1988. On this night, ocean current net

displacements were of similar magnitude but were

in dramatically different directions (Fig. 9a). At

114–138 m depth, net flow was to the north,

whereas at 186–210 m, the direction was reversed.

Given the strong vertical shear to the 210 m depth

and anticyclonic rotation of the current, it appears

that deeper currents would have a strong southward

component. The SSL changed from early to late

sampling periods, with a southward drift and clock-

wise rotation (Fig. 9b,c).
4. Discussion

Physical processes, especially currents, play a

major role in determining the abundance and distri-

butional patterns of marine organisms that are vari-

ously associated with banks and seamounts (Boehlert

and Genin, 1987; Loder et al., 1988). Although some

seamount studies have integrated information on cur-



Fig. 9. Progressive current vectors for the four deepest depth strata

(a) and contoured relative acoustic abundance estimates of the

sound scattering layer, over Southeast Hancock Seamount summit

for the first (b) and last (c) part of the night of 28 October 1988. Net

displacements over the entire night period for the depth strata

ranged between 2.6 and 3.7 km. Figure details as in Figs. 3 and 6.
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rents with biological findings, these studies have

primarily focused on benthic (Genin et al., 1986) or

planktonic organisms (Genin and Boehlert, 1985;

Dower and Perry, 2001) with relatively little effort

directed at the mesopelagic micronektonic species

(Boehlert, 1988a). Because micronekton may move

into waters above the seamount on a diel basis,

physical processes might have significant effects on

their distribution with processes that may differ from

those on continental shelves (Pereyra et al., 1969) or

islands (Benoit-Bird et al., 2001). The present study

demonstrates how currents affect the small-scale

micronekton distributions, in this case, M. muelleri

and G. longispina, over the SE Hancock Seamount

summit. Both species were able to maintain local

populations at the summit throughout the year. M.

muelleri and G. longispina form part of a community

of ‘‘mesopelagic-boundary’’ micronektonic animals

that inhabit a narrow zone between the oceanic

mesopelagic, and continental, island, or seamount

slopes (Reid et al., 1991). Insight into the processes

involved in the maintenance of such seamount-asso-

ciated populations may provide increased understand-

ing of the processes important in the formation and

maintenance of boundary communities in other geo-

graphical areas (Parin, 1986; Reid et al., 1991; Benoit-

Bird et al., 2001).

4.1. Population maintenance

Various studies have identified micronektonic taxa

associated with continental or island slope habitats

(reviewed in Gjosaeter and Kawaguchi, 1980; Reid

et al., 1991). The present study identified M. muel-

leri and G. longispina as the dominant, recurrent

members of the micronektonic community over the

small summit at SE Hancock Seamount regardless of

the year, season, or hydrographic regime. Both

species were largely absent from the surrounding

oceanic waters 5–10 km from the summit. The

absence of these species in the subtropical central

North Pacific well away from the Northern Hawai-

ian—Southern Emperor Ridge (Barnett, 1975; Loeb,

1979) suggests that these species form a permanent

part of the micronektonic seamount community at

SE Hancock Seamount.

Over short time and small-space scales, however,

the distributions of G. longispina and M. muelleri at
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the summit were affected by currents. As is charac-

teristic of this region of the Pacific (Roden, 1987;

Roden et al., 1982), currents were quite variable

among cruises and ranged from relatively strong

nearly unidirectional currents to weaker, mostly rotary

motions (Wilson, 1992). The differences in currents

are evident in progressive vector diagrams; nighttime

net displacements averaged 6–7 km per night during

the first two cruises and only about 2 km per night for

the last two cruises (Table 1, Fig. 3). Regardless of

differences in nighttime currents, however, animals

were usually displaced to the downstream side of the

summit by the end of the night (Figs. 6–8). In spite of

these nightly displacements, the population occurred

above the summit on subsequent nights. Furthermore,

on most nights during the first two cruises, the SSL

displacement downstream was markedly less than that

predicted from the currents, suggesting directed swim-

ming similar to that seen in other studies (Benoit-Bird

et al., 2001). On the last cruise, vertical shear in

horizontal velocities was so strong on some nights

that it complicated the interpretation of the species’

distributional patterns. On these nights, currents at

different depths were similar in speed but very differ-

ent in direction (e.g., Fig. 9). As discussed later, this

shear might actually contribute to the population

maintenance of G. longispina and M. muelleri.

Population maintenance of G. longispina and M.

muelleri at SE Hancock Seamount is based upon a

combination of physical and behavioral mechanisms.

Although M. muelleri and G. longispina are taxonom-

ically and morphologically dissimilar, the differences

in nighttime distribution patterns of these two species

were relatively slight and suggest similarities in

behaviors involved in population maintenance on

short time scales. Close associations and similar

behaviors are known to exist between fish and mysids,

particularly when they are of similar size (McFarland

and Kotchian, 1982). In our study, M. muelleri and G.

longispina generally moved similar distances above

the summit at night, although in winter, catches of M.

muelleri extended to the ocean surface (Wilson,

1992). Both species were rarely found far from the

summit: G. longispina was never caught 10 km from

the summit, and at the 5 km station, it was caught in

numbers similar to M. muelleri although summit catch

rates for G. longispina were an order of magnitude

greater than M. muelleri.
Nighttime vertical distribution patterns of both M.

muelleri and G. longispina indicated that most ani-

mals were found within 100 m of the summit. The

seasonal thermocline did not appear important in

defining the limits of their upward movements (Figs.

2, 4, 5). In other studies, thermal gradients have been

important in defining the vertical distribution patterns

of various species (for review, see Neilson and Perry,

1990). Barange et al. (1991), for example, observed

different migration patterns relative to the thermocline

in two species of euphausiids.

Neither G. longispina nor M. muelleri were ob-

served to reduce their vertical movements above the

summit with increased current speeds as a possible

mechanism for population maintenance. Other work-

ers have observed this type of response in fish

(Hobson and Chess, 1976), mysids (Kaartvedt,

1989), euphausiids (Liljebladh and Thomasson,

2001), and zooplankton (Wooldridge and Erasmus,

1980). Whether stronger current speeds than observed

in this study (i.e., maximum about 25 cm s� 1 on

nights of depth stratified sampling) would elicit a

response from G. longispina or M. muelleri is un-

known. Current speeds in the above cited studies,

however, were generally quite strong, ranging from 38

to 80 cm s� 1 (Wooldridge and Erasmus, 1980; But-

man and Beardsley, 1987).

Numerous studies have considered vertical migra-

tion patterns as a means of population retention

through exposure to differential current directions

(Hardy, 1956; Peterson, 1998). The vertical gradient

in horizontal velocity (i.e., vertical shear) may peri-

odically offer a similar advantage to seamount micro-

nekton. On several occasions, most notably during

summer 1987, progressive vector plots documented a

slight decrease in net displacement with depth over

the four deepest strata, although displacement direc-

tions were still similar. During several nights in fall

1988, however, final positions from progressive vec-

tor plots differed by nearly 180j between some depth

strata (e.g., Fig. 9). Neither acoustic nor net sampling

tracks the movement of individuals within the SSL.

Thus, M. muelleri and G. longispina may change

depths throughout the night and experience differ-

ences in horizontal flow. Intraspecific diel vertical

distribution patterns of fishes and crustaceans are

often variable (Neilson and Perry, 1990). For example,

some individuals may not migrate every night but
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remain at their deeper daytime depths (Pearcy et al.,

1977; Haury, 1988). Clarke (1982) suggested that this

pattern may occur in M. muelleri. No studies have

investigated the degree of vertical movement at night

by mesopelagic fauna within their ‘‘shallower’’ night-

time depth range except for some preliminary work by

Clarke (1973) who found no evidence that mycto-

phids underwent a ‘‘midnight dispersal’’ in near

surface Hawaiian waters, and Kaartvedt (1989) who

reported that numbers of the mysid Lophogaster

typicus moved among depths during the night. Al-

though the vertical dimensions of the summit SSL

remained fairly uniform during most nights, this does

not necessarily imply that individuals are maintaining

a particular depth (Pearre, 1979). Thus, the species’

complicated spatial distribution on some nights (e.g.,

Fig. 9) may have produced the variable net catch data

(29 October, Table 3) as a result of strongly baroclinic

currents interacting with the vertical nighttime move-

ments of individuals ofM. muelleri and G. longispina.

Another possible mechanism that may be impor-

tant for M. muelleri and G. longispina to avoid

advection from the summit may be by swimming

upslope along the bottom during the day in a two-

phase movement as suggested by Benoit-Bird et al.

(2001). Animals advected off the summit could de-

scend to bottom waters at the seamount flank. They

could orient in an upflank direction and move sum-

mitward such that by nightfall, they would again be

concentrated at preferred depths on the slope. Clarke

(1982) reported that diel differences in the distribution

of M. muelleri from the continental shelf off Australia

were consistent with upward and inshore (thus,

upslope) movements. Unfortunately, little is known

regarding the daytime distribution patterns for either

of these two species at SE Hancock Seamount.

The ADCP provided evidence to suggest that

behavioral responses on the part of M. muelleri and

G. longispina may be important in population reten-

tion. The dominant acoustic scatterers 50–100 m

above SE Hancock Seamount summit (likely M.

muelleri) exhibited coherent horizontal movements

at sunrise, possibly to counteract advection from the

summit (Wilson and Firing, 1992). These movements

were identified during the last two cruises as large

residual velocities that occurred at sunrise between the

observed ADCP current estimates and those of a fitted

tidal model. It might be that M. muelleri and possibly
G. longispina are able to orient and move in an

upstream direction. In situ observations on other

mysid species have included active swimming into

currents to maintain position (Robertson et al., 1968).

How this is accomplished 50 m or more above SE

Hancock Seamount by either M. muelleri or G. long-

ispina is unknown although mechanisms have been

suggested (Wilson and Firing, 1992).

The continual presence of both G. longispina and

M. muelleri at the seamount suggests that there are

selective advantages conferred upon both species as

seamount residents. One benefit may be increased

feeding success, where currents transport oceanic prey

species into or over the seamount (Isaacs and

Schwartzlose, 1965). Information from other studies

suggests that the feeding ecology of G. longispina and

M. muelleri may explain their nighttime distributions

above the summit despite the increased risk of advec-

tion away from the seamount. In many other areas, M.

muelleri feeds primarily at night (Young and Blaber,

1986) or during crepuscular periods (Dalpadado and

Gjosaeter, 1987b). At SE Hancock Seamount, Pleuro-

mamma spp. are a major dietary item of M. muelleri

(J. Hirota, unpublished data), and based upon work

from other areas (Bennett and Hopkins, 1989), Pleu-

romamma spp. are most abundant at night over depths

of less than 150–200 m. Thus, maximum densities of

this prey species may be encountered by M. muelleri

when nighttime excursions are made to these shal-

lower depths above the summit. High growth rates at

the seamount corroborate this hypothesis (Boehlert et

al., 1994). Similar trends have been reported to

explain the nighttime distribution patterns of oceanic

crustaceans (Pearcy, 1970; Barange et al., 1991),

which raises the possibility of an analogous scenario

for G. longispina.

4.2. Population stability and life history contrasts

Short-term distributional patterns for M. muelleri

and G. longispina at SE Hancock Seamount are

generally very similar. Both species usually moved

to similar nighttime depths above the summit (Fig. 4,

but see below), both were often in greater abundance

over the downstream summit–flank regions (Table 3),

and both were rarely caught far from the summit.

However, a few notable differences were observed in

comparisons among seasons, particularly with the
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winter results for M. muelleri. These differences likely

reflect the differences in life history patterns of the

two species.

M. muelleri is apparently an annual population at

SE Hancock Seamount (Boehlert et al., 1994), in

contrast to populations in other geographical areas

where M. muelleri might live up to 4 years of age

(Gjosaeter, 1981). The population size composition of

M. muelleri over all seasons at the seamount suggests

that the smallest fish are present in the spring have

reached their largest sizes by winter but are absent by

the following spring. Advective losses from the sea-

mount probably combine with losses from predation

to explain the apparent winter loss of M. muelleri

from the seamount. The fish were generally higher in

the water column during the winter than in other

seasons, increasing the risk to predation from epipe-

lagic predators and advective losses from the sea-

mount. This is supported by the observation that M.

muelleri were taken at the ocean surface only during

the winter (Wilson, 1992). Similarly, the fraction of

acoustic scattering above the summit (10–260 m), as

a proportion of the total scattering (10–360 m) was

greatest in the fall and winter rather than summer. It is

noteworthy that the shallowest M. muelleri specimens

from the summit were large; the median length of M.

muelleri from neustonic catches (median = 44 mm SL,

mean = 44, S.D. = 1.9, n = 44) was significantly differ-

ent (Mann–Whitney U-test, p = 0.05) than that from

horizontal IKMT tows at least 150 m deep (medi-

an = 42 mm SL, mean = 43, S.D. = 2.4, n = 30). Boeh-

lert et al. (1994) observed larger M. muelleri up to 40

km from the seamount in August, and suggested that

the annual population of M. muelleri at SE Hancock

Seamount is apparently dependent on recruitment of

young from other areas such as the large seamounts in

the Southern Emperor range.

G. longispina is probably a more ‘long-term’

resident at the seamount than M. muelleri and conse-

quently loses fewer individuals from the summit

during winter or other times. Larvae of G. longispina

are brooded in a maternal marsupial pouch and are

later released as young that superficially resemble

small adults. This reproductive mode is considered

to promote retention, which is consistent with benthic

species on many seamounts (Parker and Tunnicliffe,

1994). Evidence suggests that all instar stages are

present at the SE Hancock Seamount (Wilson and
Boehlert, 1993), whereas for M. muelleri, the smaller

postmetamorphic sizes are rare. G. longispina lives

for at least 2 years at the seamount and is probably

dependent on local recruitment for its persistence

(Wilson and Boehlert, 1993). Thus, a mode in the

population size composition that represents the largest

size class for G. longispina is well represented over all

seasons although addition of individuals to this size

class through growth is restricted to the summer

months (Wilson and Boehlert, 1993).

Other data provide further evidence that G. long-

ispina may be a longer-term seamount resident than

M. muelleri. Unlike M. muelleri, numbers of G.

longispina from depth stratified tows always de-

creased with distance above the summit (Fig. 4),

and no specimens were ever taken in neuston tows.

As mentioned earlier, greater numbers of G. long-

ispina than M. muelleri were taken over the summit,

although numbers of both species from off-summit

stations were about equal. Furthermore, no G. long-

ispina were taken at distances as far from the

summit as M. muelleri. No other large populations

of G. longispina have been found near Hancock

Seamount, which also suggests that local recruitment

maintains this mysid population (Wilson and Boeh-

lert, 1993).

Complex flow-topography interactions at sea-

mounts, such as trapped eddies or Taylor Columns,

have been considered as possible retention mecha-

nisms that enable large populations of organisms to

exist over seamounts (Shomura and Barkley, 1980;

Boehlert and Genin, 1987; Dower and Perry, 2001). It

is doubtful that these hydrographic features are direct-

ly responsible for retaining micronektonic animals,

such as G. longispina or M. muelleri, at the seamount

(although enhancement of lower trophic levels might

be indirectly beneficial). Observations of Taylor Col-

umns or flows reminiscent of these features have

generally been on spatial scales larger than the scale

of the population of either of these species at the

summit (Brainard, 1986; Wilson, 1992). It is more

likely that the continued nightly presence of both

species above the relatively restricted summit area in

the presence of currents suggests that directed swim-

ming behaviors, combined with small-scale hydro-

graphic features, such as reduced flow in the lee of

the seamount, are of greater importance than Taylor

Columns in maintaining these two populations.
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